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　 　 看着市场上浩如烟海、质量参差不齐的中学英语教辅图书,有一个想法在我们心中由

来已久,那就是编写一套真正内容扎实、效果明显、让学生和家长们的每一分钱都不虚掷的

中学英语阅读理解和完形填空丛书。 经过精心选编、无数次推敲和取舍,这套丛书现在终

于完稿了。 以下是本套丛书的几个主要特点,希望对学生们有所帮助。

一、 内容最新。 大部分篇目选自最近三年的中考真题或模拟题,尤其选取了命题质量

较高的江苏、浙江、上海、北京及部分全省统一命题或省会单独命题的中考试题,同时淘汰

了大量内容重复或雷同的篇目,增加了往年中具有代表性的经典试题。 中考真题的权威性

毋庸置疑,因而演练这些试题无疑具有更好的效果。

二、 题型标准。 本套丛书仅保留标准的四选一型的阅读理解或完形填空,可供全国所

有省区使用。 各类任务型阅读和完形填空则另外分别成书,学生可根据本地区中考题型酌

情选用。 这样就避免了“大杂烩”式的针对性差的问题。

三、 全文翻译。 为解决读不懂、读不透、练习做了很多但水平提升缓慢的问题,我们查

阅了大量资料,尽力提供最为准确、流畅的译文,使学生们做一篇就消化一篇,从而真正达

到提高英语水平的目的。

四、 循序渐进。 我们将所有阅读材料按难度分级,分别编入初一至初三,并采用每周

五篇阅读理解或完形填空的周计划模式,一周之内每天读一篇,题量不大,便于坚持。

需要说明的是,本套丛书总体难度高于同类书,因而更适合中等以上水平的学生使用。

本套丛书的出版离不开华东理工大学出版社编辑们的策划和支持,正是由于他们专业

的建议和严谨的敬业精神,这套书才得以以更佳的面貌呈现,在此,我们深表谢意。

囿于作者水平,如有不足之处,敬请读者指正。

编　 者
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1
 2018 安徽·A 篇 星期一

When the Spring Festival falls red flowers bloom 盛开 on the windows of my home. Of
course these are not 　 1　 flowers. But in the cold of 　 2　  these wonderful flowers bring
warmth to us. They are made of paper by my 　 3　 who is now aged 70. With a few cuts she
　 4　 a piece of paper into a beautiful work of art.

When my grandma was young she was considered clumsy 笨拙的 in the 　 5　 . But on
a cold winter night she saw some beautiful red paper 　 6　 on her new neighbors windows.
She was so interested in it and decided to 　 7　 from her neighbor. Tons of paper was wasted 
and her fingers were cut many times. But she 　 8　 practicing. It took 10 years 　 9　 my
grandma could make paper art skillfully 娴熟的 . The red flowers blooming like burning fire 
light up her world. Now everyone in the village 　 10　 her.

My grandmas story has shown me what it takes to realize ones dream.

1. 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　A. nice B. real C. full D. sweet
2. A. spring B. summer C. autumn D. winter
3. A. sister B. aunt C. mother D. grandma
4. A. changes B. spreads C. places D. burns
5. A. city B. town C. village D. block
6. A. art B. money C. walls D. books
7. A. buy B. steal C. learn D. borrow
8. A. ended up B. kept on C. put off D. thought about
9. A. before B. after C. while D. since

10. A. serves B. pardons C. respects D. warns

 2019 安徽·B 篇 星期二

Are you shy If you are you are not alone. In fact nearly 50% of people are shy and
almost 80% feel shy at some point in their lives. Why are people 　 1　  

It is found that family size might 　 2　 people to be shy. Children with no brothers and
sisters may be shy. Growing up 　 3　  they often play by themselves. They are not able to
develop the same social skills as children from big 　 4　 .

Another cause of shyness could be 　 5　 . As more and more people use the Internet they
　 6　 less time outside talking to people. As a result they lose practice at conversation. 　 7　
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to new people face to face can make them feel nervous.
For shy people it can be 　 8　 to make friends speak in class and even get a good job.

But scientists say you can 　 9　 your shyness. They suggest trying 　 10　 things and
practicing conversation.

Anyway dont be afraid of shyness—you are valued for what you are 

1. A. excited B. shy C. happy D. brave
2. A. remind B. teach C. guide D. cause
3. A. quickly B. happily C. alone D. abroad
4. A. countries B. cities C. teams D. families
5. A. duty B. safety C. technology D. education
6. A. design B. spend C. collect D. save
7. A. Nodding B. Running C. Jumping D. Speaking
8. A. difficult B. safe C. harmful D. surprising
9. A. run into B. look for C. get over D. depend on

10. A. new B. private C. awful D. heavy

 2019 四川攀枝花 星期三

Holmes is a barber  理发师 . He gives free haircuts to kids if they can read out loud
to him.

Holmes finds that not every parent has time to 　 1　 their kids. So he hopes to give some
　 2　 in this way. I have two sons of my own so I want to support kids reading  Holmes
said.

The kids would choose a 　 3　  sit into the barber chair and read aloud 　 4　 Holmes
was cutting their hair. After the haircut they would review the texts and words just like in
school.

7-year-old Tim usually speaks with 　 5　 . As a result Holmes let Tim take the book
home and 　 6　 by himself. When Tim came back several days later he 　 7　 its words
without any problems.

Holmes is 　 8　 the result and he hopes that the whole country could 　 9　 his way. He
thinks that other barbers could put a poster 海报 in their windows. On the poster a barber is
cutting a kids hair who is reading a book. Then everyone will know Oh thats a storybook
barbershop. Lets take our 　 10　 there. 

Although the journey will be long you cant beat the person who never gives up.

1. A. read with B. play with C. cut hair for D. take care of
2. A. advice B. choices C. help D. lessons
3. A. hairstyle B. book C. barber D. seat
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4. A. while B. although C. because D. if
5. A. pride B. interest C. questions D. difficulty
6. A. understand B. review C. practice D. learn
7. A. looked for B. sounded out C. wrote down D. picked out
8. A. worried about B. sad with C. afraid of D. glad about
9. A. praise B. avoid C. copy D. report

10. A. friends B. relatives C. families D. kids

 2017 广东 星期四

Jacks love for birds started when he made his first bird feeder about six years ago. He
filled the feeder with seeds 种子  put it in his backyard and then 　 1　 started coming. He got
really 　 2　 in birds as more came. Then he joined a local society. As he realized that more
and more birds were dying very 　 3　  he wanted to try his best to help them.

Besides what he has done he has his own group called Protecting Our Birds. He does
　 4　 about birds runs a website to teach people about birds and how to help them and 　 5　
boxes for birds. Not long ago he found that the bluebirds were nesting 做窝 in the dead trees
which were often cut down 　 6　 he began to make bluebird boxes for the birds in order to
save them. Now he wants to use these boxes to 　 7　 the dead trees. He hangs these boxes up
in trees and takes 　 8　 down every week to see if the birds are nesting in them. He also writes
articles hoping that more people will 　 9　 protecting natural ecosystems 生态系统 .
Researching birds is 　 10　 to protecting birds  Jack says.  In order to protect birds we
have to learn and really know about the birds. 

1. A. bees B. birds C. people D. scientists
2. A. nervous B. weak C. bored D. interested
3. A. peacefully B. safely C. quickly D. sadly
4. A. practice B. business C. instruction D. research
5. A. builds B. breaks C. lifts D. pushes
6. A. so B. but C. though D. because
7. A. take good care of B. take the place of

C. catch up with D. come up with
8. A. it B. this C. these D. them
9. A. wait for B. send for C. join in D. hand in

10. A. simple B. crazy C. important D. fresh

 2019 辽宁铁岭 星期五

A small shop by the road in Japan has a dog shopkeeper . Its selling roasted 烤的 
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sweet 　 1　 there.
The friendly dog is 　 2　 Kenkun. Because the shop is a self-service one what the dog

should do is just to be cute for customers and he does well 　 3　 that. The roasted sweet
potatoes are kept in a heated box outside the shop. So customers can help 　 4　 directly.
They need to 　 5　 100 yen into the money box for each potato they take. It seems to be
working fine now. 　 6　  who would steal a dog Actually the three-year-old dog is a good
shopkeeper . Its 　 7　 cute and lovely that some of the customers come to see him and of
course they will leave with 　 8　 one or two potatoes.

People online have different opinions about this. Some of them think thats interesting and
they say the dog is the 　 9　 one theyve ever seen. But others think its crazy to keep a dog
　 10　 near a box for several hours a day. In their opinion dogs should run and play here
and there in the sun.

1. A. corn B. tomatoes C. potatoes D. bread
2. A. given B. named C. shown D. offered
3. A. at B. in C. on D. for
4. A. herself B. himself C. yourselves D. themselves
5. A. put B. make C. raise D. borrow
6. A. So far B. First of all C. Once in a while D. After all
7. A. so B. such C. too D. very
8. A. at once B. at first C. at least D. at last
9. A. oldest B. scariest C. loveliest D. heaviest

10. A. sleeping B. running C. swimming D. sitting

2

 2018 广西桂林 星期一

There are many brave and talented people who work in different branches of science.
Extreme 另类的 scientists are people who work in very difficult and dangerous places. They
dont work in a 　 1　 all the time like other scientists do. Instead they search 　 2　
information that can only be gathered through first-hand experiences.

These scientists have to explore deep dark caves swim with sharkes or act as swan
mothers. The number of great white sharks in the world 　 3　 smaller now. They are one of
　 4　 animals on Earth. Scientists need to find out how many sharks 　 5　 now. Sometimes
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scientists have to get very close to a shark. The easiest and 　 6　 way to do this is from inside
a shark cage. 　 7　  sometimes sharks attack the cage. They shake it and bend the bars with
their sharp 　 8　 . The trumpeter swan is the largest swan in the world but it 　 9　 until it
nearly became endangered birds. Because of this parents swans 　 10　 younger swans to
migrate before. Scientists have to teach the younger swans how to do it. They teach the swans
to follow a plane which looks like a lead swan. Extreme scientists are always trying to discover
something new.

1. A. hospital B. factory C. lab D. hotel
2. A. for B. to C. of D. at
3. A. get B. is getting C. was getting D. got
4. A. dangerous B. more dangerous

C. most dangerous D. the most dangerous
5. A. there were B. are there

C. there are D. were there
6. A. safest B. closest C. farther D. faster
7. A. Lovely B. Unlovely C. Luckily D. Unluckily
8. A. teeth B. tooth C. eye D. eyes
9. A. kills B. killed

C. was killed D. is killed
10. A. wont teach B. have never taught

C. wouldnt teach D. dont teach

 2017 山东济宁 星期二

If you are going to have a baby brother or sister youll want to know some baby facts.
It can be a lot of 　 1　 to have a new baby in the house but it can be tiring too. Babies

need so much 　 2　 that your mom and dad will be busy making sure the baby gets the rest 
food clean diapers 尿布 and so on. But this does not mean they love you any 　 3　 —they
just love the baby too 

What can you do at home with the baby If you are old enough you may be able to hold
or feed the baby. Your mom and dad will 　 4　 you the right way to care for your brother or
sister. You can also help in many 　 5　 ways like folding clothes answering the phone or
getting your mother a cup of tea. That is helpful especially 　 6　 she is busy and tired. And if
the baby cries you can try to cheer him or her up.

When a new baby 　 7　 the family you will surely see some changes. Luckily many of
them are good ones. Before you know it that little thing will sit up crawl run and 　 8　 play
hide-and-seek with you. In other words this baby just might grow up to be a lifetime friend 
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1. A. use B. fun C. work D. trouble
2. A. food B. love C. care D. water
3. A. more B. less C. better D. longer
4. A. ask B. get C. give D. show
5. A. good B. clever C. other D. useful
6. A. when B. before C. after D. until
7. A. sees B. likes C. joins D. visits
8. A. even B. ever C. still D. never

 2016 山东滨州 星期三

If you agree with me please dianzan. Do you know dianzan is one of the most popular
words on the Internet When you think someones ideas are right when you think someones
articles are 　 1　  or when you are moved by what someone writes you can click 点击 the
praise sign. Anyhow clicking the praise sign 　 2　 that you agree with someone or praise
someone.

Dianzan is a kind of Chinese Internet language. People 　 3　 use it when they surf the
Internet. There is a function 功能 of dianzan in the QQ space. The QQ space has had the
function 　 4　 2010. It didnt become very popular until Sina blog 　 5　 the function of
dianzan. In recent years it has become more and more popular. When the 2015 New Year
came Chinese leader Xi Jinping used the word dianzan to praise and 　 6　 his thanks to the
great Chinese people.

Websites can know how many people support some ideas 　 7　 counting how many
people click the praise sign. Experts can know 　 8　 teenagers are caring about through what
they click the sign for. That can help them solve teenagers 　 9　 .

Clicking the praise sign is really a n 　 10　 thing. Have you ever clicked the sign for
anybody on the Internet 

1. A. wonderful B. terrible C. hard D. awful
2. A. offers B. takes C. means D. avoids
3. A. never B. luckily C. slowly D. usually
4. A. after B. since C. in D. before
5. A. broke B. checked C. refused D. started
6. A. accept B. express C. create D. receive
7. A. by B. on C. at D. under
8. A. that B. where C. what D. when
9. A. plans B. happiness C. problems D. fairness

10. A. difficult B. surprising C. embarrassing D. easy
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 2017 安徽·B 篇 星期四

Bike-sharing is a new choice for short journeys in cities. It is good to the 　 1　
development of the big cities.

A 　 2　 by a company found that shared bikes started the nations 　 3　 for bikes again. Now
more and more Chinese people are 　 4　 bikes instead of cars to make short journeys in cities.

An engineer of that company says that since the 　 5　 of shared bikes people have made
fewer trips by car. The love for shared bikes is not only among 　 6　 people who were born in
the 1980s and 1990s but also among people over sixty.

At weekends the number of the riders in Shenzhen reaches the 　 7　 of all cities. On
weekdays the number of people who use shared bikes to travel to work is 　 8　 in Shanghai.

It is said that bike-sharing will help 　 9　 the cities environment. It not only helps solve
the traffic problems but also will help to make more use of 　 10　 in cities. Take Beijing as an
example if more people choose shared bikes an area of five Birds Nest stadiums 体育场 will
be saved.

1. A. slow B. healthy C. harmful D. sudden
2. A. rule B. plan C. report D. suggestion
3. A. search B. worry C. preparation D. love
4. A. choosing B. pushing C. repairing D. locking
5. A. end B. start C. control D. fall
6. A. strong B. weak C. old D. young
7. A. top B. side C. corner D. line
8. A. coming over B. putting off C. going up D. giving away
9. A. discover B. separate C. experience D. improve

10. A. air B. time C. space D. money

 2017 四川绵阳 星期五

My great-grand mother Winifred Hastings got rich in a mining 采矿 town out West. But
her 　 1　 didnt come from gold or silver but from soup steak apple pie and good coffee.

In the early 1900s Winifred arrived in Silver City with her husband. But he caught a
fever and died suddenly. With the little money she had Winifred decided to open a practical
restaurant to 　 2　 all the hungry miners in town.

The restaurant had only wooden boxes for tables but business was very good 　 3　 . The
miners 　 4　 that Winifred was a great cook 　 5　 they ate in her restaurant every day.

One time Winifred had a small accident in the restaurant. A fire started in the kitchen and
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her customers had to put it out. The town mayor walked in 　 6　 there was still a lot of smoke
in the room. Winifred  he said what are you cooking back there  Everybody 　 7　 .

In 1905 Winifred got married again and moved out of town. On her 　 8　 day in Silver
City a photographer took her picture. The picture is over my desk at home. It shows Winifred
with about fifty miners standing in front of the restaurant. At the top of the photo 　 9　 says 
TO WINIFRED THE BEST COOK IN THE WEST. 　 10　 YOUR BOYS.

1. A. wealth B. skill C. family D. health
2. A. cost B. entertain C. warm D. feed
3. A. sometimes B. anyway C. somewhere D. anywhere
4. A. found out B. looked through C. came across D. thought up
5. A. but B. and C. since D. although
6. A. if B. after C. while D. before
7. A. cried B. laughed C. replied D. followed
8. A. best B. worst C. first D. last
9. A. he B. she C. it D. one

10. A. WITH B. FOR C. BY D. FROM

3

 2015 四川乐山 星期一

Two small words can bring a smile to someones face thank you. But 　 1　 do you say
these two words Perhaps when someone holds the door open for you. Or when a friend does
you a big favor.

In Britain people say  thank you quite often even at times when there is no 　 2　 .
Sometimes we say it sarcastically 讽刺地 . 　 3　  if a friend throws my food away thinking I
have finished I may say Oh thank you  Then my friend would reply Sorry. This can
make a situation 　 4　 confusing 困惑的 to foreign people.

However anyone working in the service sector  行 业  —waiters taxi drivers shop
assistants bus drivers and so on—will 　 5　 a thank you from British customers. If youre
happy with the driver who got you to school on time or the waiter who served you food say
thank you to them. Youre really saying good 　 6　  .

I was first 　 7　 that people dont often say thank you here in China. But I know people
can replace these words with a smile or a nod.
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Yet I cant change my British 　 8　 of saying thank you . Even here in China I know I
use these two words too much. But saying thank you is free and I believe the more the better.

1. A. how B. where C. when D. why
2. A. need B. use C. good D. time
3. A. By the way B. For example C. Above all D. After all
4. A. look B. sound C. taste D. smell
5. A. say B. write C. send D. get
6. A. job B. man C. friend D. team
7. A. excited B. bored C. surprised D. interested
8. A. way B. habit C. standard D. spirit

 2016 广东 星期二

Im sure many people are working hard for a lot of money a big house a new car 
expensive clothes and so on. Those are considered to be symbols of 　 1　 on the material level.
When I was young I was also 　 2　 reaching for material success. So I chose a job as a
salesman and I did make some pretty good money.

But later I realized that was not what I wanted because I was often forced to sell products
that might not be good for customers. I become very unhappy 　 3　 I could make a lot of
money. I no longer felt proud of my job and even 　 4　 myself for doing things like that. So I
　 5　 my sales job and took another job this time helping people 　 6　 —the poor and the
weak. The sense of belonging  归属感 was great and suddenly I felt successful in my life
again. I made less money but I was 　 7　 with myself.

For my own part success comes from the feeling of satisfaction and joy. I feel successful
when I love what I do not caring so much about 　 8　 . And I feel the most successful when I
　 9　 my kindness everywhere I go.

So be 　 10　 to yourself learn to listen to the voice from the bottom of your heart. And
find your own way with a happy heart to achieve your own success.

1. A. luck B. success C. safety D. hope
2. A. sadly B. hardly C. crazily D. honestly
3. A. if B. since C. until D. although
4. A. looked down upon B. looked up to

C. looked through D. looked into
5. A. made up B. gave up C. set up D. turned up
6. A. in danger B. in order C. in need D. in surprise
7. A. strict B. careful C. angry D. satisfied
8. A. trust B. love C. money D. health
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9. A. throw B. spread C. sell D. lend
10. A. true B. brave C. friendly D. terrible

 2019 河北邢台一模 星期三

There are many colors in nature. But do you think that a color has weight I think youll
say  no . But I am afraid you are 　 1　 . If you dont 　 2　 it you may do a small
experiment.

Please put two objects with the same weight into two 　 3　 . Then cover the boxes. Next 
wrap 包起来 one box with a red piece of paper the other with a white piece of paper. OK.
Now hold the boxes with your hand one by one. It is certain that you will think the red one is a
little 　 4　 .

　 5　 do you think so A scientist found that different colors have different weights in a
mans mind. So he did many tests and at last he 　 6　 the result. That is to say every color has
　 7　 own weight in our mind.

The scientist told us that colors also have smell. According to this scientists say that
people 　 8　 the colors they like and refuse the colors they hate. So your body and mind will
be 　 9　 by using the colors you like. Or you dont feel well or even get ill. For example you
like blue and hate red. If you stay in a room with red windows wallpaper and furniture for two
hours youll feel you have been there for four hours. 　 10　 if the room is blue youll feel you
have been there for only an hour.

1. A. active B. wrong C. absent D. right
2. A. create B. forget C. believe D. remember
3. A. boxes B. hands C. gloves D. baskets
4. A. wider B. bigger C. longer D. heavier
5. A. How B. When C. Where D. Why
6. A. got B. drew C. decided D. repeated
7. A. my B. our C. its D. your
8. A. accept B. meet C. discover D. produce
9. A. young B. healthy C. weak D. lazy

10. A. Or B. But C. So D. Because

 2015 河北 星期四

A teacher was giving a talk to his students on stress management. He raised a glass of
water and asked them How 　 1　 do you think this glass of water is  

The students began to think and 　 2　 . Their answers are different from 20g to 500g. It
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does not matter on the real 　 3　 . It depends on how long you hold it. If I hold it for a 　 4　  it
is OK. If I hold it for an hour I will have an ache in my right arm. If I hold it for a day you will
have to call a 　 5　 . It is the exact same weight but the longer I hold it the heavier it becomes.
What we have to do is to put the glass down 　 6　 for a while before holding it up again. 

If we carry our burdens 负担 　 7　  sooner or later we will not be able to carry on.
The burden will become increasingly heavier. We have to 　 8　 the burden every now and
then so that we can be refreshed and are able to carry on. 

So 　 9　 you return home from work tonight put the burden of work down. Dont carry it
back home. You can pick it up tomorrow.

Whatever burdens you have let them down for a moment if you can. And learn to 　 10　
ourselves.

Life is short but amazing. Enjoy it 

1. A. heavy B. full C. much D. long
2. A. read B. watch C. guess D. listen
3. A. glass B. weight C. water D. height
4. A. minute B. night C. day D. week
5. A. mother B. teacher C. doctor D. friend
6. A. rest B. shake C. look D. work
7. A. this time B. some other time

C. next time D. all the time
8. A. give up B. put down C. pick up D. think about
9. A. after B. since C. before D. until

10. A. save B. help C. care D. relax

 2016 河北 星期五

Many of us enjoy watching animals in the world. But do you know they can teach us 
Geese 雁  for example teach a very good lesson about 　 1　 . In the fall Canada geese

fly to the warm south to 　 2　 Canadas cold winter. They lift off in no order. Yet 　 3　 they
form a V shape with one bird leading the group.

This V shape allows geese to 　 4　 energy. When the front bird moves its wings up and
down the resulting force of the air lifts the next one. This continues down the line. The bird
　 5　 has the hardest job. When it gets 　 6　  it moves behind and another bird moves into
the lead. By sharing the role the group can travel great distances. Geese flying in a V shape can
fly 70 percent farther without 　 7　 than birds flying alone.

During the long flying journey geese communicate with one another. They honk 鸣叫 to
　 8　 the birds up front to keep up the speed. They also cheer each other up 　 9　 working
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toward a common goal.
What have we learned from the lovely geeses experience and skills 
　 10　 together Whether it is our personal lives or our jobs we need other people. We

need the spirit of teamwork 

1. A. experience B. success C. friendship D. teamwork
2. A. look for B. get away from

C. wait for D. walk away from
3. A. busily B. quickly C. bravely D. suddenly
4. A. save B. waste C. create D. lose
5. A. in front B. at the back

C. in the middle D. on the left
6. A. bored B. tired C. hungry D. thirsty
7. A. rest B. sleep C. excuse D. result
8. A. lead B. lift C. teach D. encourage
9. A. until B. after C. while D. before

10. A. Play B. Travel C. Live D. Work

4

 2019 辽宁辽阳 星期一

I stood in my grandmothers front yard with my son. He had a bottle of soapy water and a
plastic loop 圈 . You know the type. You dip 浸 the loop in the bottle pull it 　 1　 and
blow it to make bubbles 气泡 .

My son dipped and dipped and blew and blew but 　 2　 to blow bubbles. He handed me
the bottle and loop and asked me Daddy 　 3　 you make bubbles  I hadnt blown bubbles
for years. I am a chemist by education. All my knowledge is 　 4　 when it comes to trying to
blow bubbles from a loop filled with soapy water. I had no more success than my son.

After several tries 　 5　 the loop of soapy water I gently 轻轻地 breathed on it. My son
cried with joy as a big beautiful bubble 　 6　 and moved slowly in the air. He grabbed 抓住 
the loop dipped and blew. No bubbles. I 　 7　 explained to him Son you cant blow so
hard you must ever so gently breathe on the loop to make bubbles. He followed my 　 8　 and
blew gently. This time he made a big beautiful bubble then 　 9　 ...

There are some things that you can get with force 　 10　 there are other things that only
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come with the gentleness of a soft breath. The closer something is to higher spirit the more it is
like bubbles it cant be forced.

1. A. down B. off C. out D. along
2. A. tried B. learned C. managed D. failed
3. A. may B. can C. must D. should
4. A. useless B. wide C. helpful D. basic
5. A. in B. up C. on D. into
6. A. worked out B. tried out C. set out D. came out
7. A. happily B. angrily C. patiently D. sadly
8. A. plan B. suggestion C. order D. rule
9. A. another B. the other C. other D. the others

10. A. but B. and C. unless D. if

 2015 广东广州 星期二

Ian Kierman was born in Sydney Australia and grew up near the sea. For more than 40
years he raced in international sailing competitions.

In 1987 Kierman was competing in an around-the-world race when he began to 　 1　 the
huge amount of rubbish in the worlds oceans. When he returned to Australia he 　 2　 to do
something about it.

He organized a community 　 3　 called Clean Up Sydney Harbour . On Sunday January
8 1989 more than 40 000 volunteers came out to 　 4　 away rubbish. The next year Kierman
made the clean-up a national event. It was a huge 　 5　 . Across Australia about 300 000
people spent the day improving their local 　 6　 .

Since then  Clean Up Australia  has got 　 7　 every year. In 2002 for example 
800 000 people cleaned up almost 15 000 tons of rubbish from Australias beaches parks and
streets.

Kierman was 　 8　 with the success of his project. In 2003 he started an even bigger
program. With the 　 9　 of the United Nations Environment Program he introduced Clean Up
the World  an international program that supports communities around the world in cleaning up
and protecting the environment. Clean Up the World has grown 　 10　 and his wonderful
idea has now spread from one city to the whole world.

1. A. save B. collect C. notice D. produce
2. A. refused B. decided C. pretended D. stopped
3. A. law B. party C. company D. event
4. A. clear B. send C. turn D. give
5. A. problem B. success C. surprise D. failure
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